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Do you want a deeper, richer, more meaningful prayer life but are unsure how 

to find it? The key to a richer prayer life is right where it has always been: the Bible. 

Throughout the history of the Church, the Holy Scriptures have been the bedrock of 

Christian prayer and devotional meditation. But how to go about it? This resource is 

designed to help you gain skills and develop habits that will provide the basis for a 

more meaningful life of prayer and meditation on God’s Word.

A problem Christians have as they set out to engage in prayerful meditation on 

God’s Word is how they view their devotions. Many regard devotions and time in God’s 

Word as something they are doing rather than recognizing that a life of prayer and 

meditation on God’s Word is actually Christ’s work in them. In his very helpful book 

Grace Upon Grace: Spirituality for Today, Dr. John Kleinig puts it well when he writes:  

“We think of our devotions as our duty or work, our achievement and the product of 

our determination and self-discipline. And that assumption sets us up for failure and 

spiritual disillusionment” (p. 12).

In the modern era, the Bible has increasingly been treated as a “how-to” guide, 

a book of answers, or an owner’s manual of sorts. Often, it is opened “only in case 

of emergency” when a personal crisis arises. Another false view of the Bible that 

has arisen in modern times, is that it has come to be regarded as something to be 

analyzed, dissected, parsed, and otherwise put under the microscope of scholarly in-

vestigation, best understood and used by “experts.” And while we can identify some 

legitimate points in both of these approaches to the Bible, the primary use of God’s 

Word is to be the means by which God speaks to us and tells us what we most need to 

hear. In response to God’s speaking to us through His Word, we use those very words 

to speak to God, who wants to hear all our wants and needs. God’s Word is life and 

gives life. By means of His sure and certain Word of promise, our Lord gives us what 

we need the most: forgiveness, life, and salvation in Christ.

The Church Father Cyprian of Carthage wrote a letter to a friend in which he urged 

him to be “constant in prayer as in reading. Speak with God, then let Him speak with 

you. Let Him instruct you in His precepts. Let Him direct you.” 

It is this back and forth dialogue between God’s Word and the believer that is the 

basis for the ancient art of prayerful meditation on Sacred Scripture known as Divine 

Reading or Lectio Divina in Latin. There are a variety of styles and ways to go about 

IntroduCtIon
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Divine Reading and various ways to understand it. Most sources describe it as a slow, 

contemplative praying of the Scripture, through which the Word of God shapes and 

forms our thought and prayer. The practice was kept alive through the Middle Ages, 

chiefly in the monasteries. It was a monk in the sixteenth century, who was shaped 

and formed by this kind of contemplative reading and study of the Bible for years in 

a monastery,  who introduced a reformation in the practice of Divine Reading. The 

monk’s name was Martin Luther. At the time of the Reformation, as with many things, 

Luther and his colleagues in Wittenberg did not toss out the practice, but reshaped 

it along the lines of the Bible’s own way of speaking to us: through a proper distinc-

tion between the Law and the Gospel, anchoring all reflection firmly in the text of the 

Scriptures themselves, with the focus on Christ Jesus. 

Today, many Christians are relearning this ancient practice and finding it to be a 

tremendous blessing for the life of prayer and meditation on God’s Word. You will too. 

We do need, however, to take care to avoid the excesses and dangers of this kind of 

prayerful meditation. Some believe the goal is a sort of contemplation in which one 

basically floats free of the text of God’s Word, and even strives for a kind of “out of 

body” trance-like state to achieve a mystical and ecstatic experience of God’s pres-

ence directly, thus turning the experience into a human effort to achieve contact with 

God and to merit a higher level of His favor. Luther turned this approach around and 

emphasized that ultimately prayer and meditation on the Word of God is an act of 

humble reception of God’s gifts, always receiving in a spirit of repentance of sin and 

trust in Christ. The point underscored in traditional Lutheran piety and use of the 

ancient art of Divine Reading of Scripture, is that we are constantly experiencing the 

twofold work of God through His Word: being shown our sin and receiving His mercy, 

a constant interplay of Law and Gospel. This journal will help you understand how to 

put this Biblical perspective into practice in your prayer life.

The key to devotional and prayerful meditation on the Scripture is understanding 

that as you read the Scriptures, you are hearing from God Himself, speaking to you 

through His Holy Word. Then, you, filled and guided by the Holy Spirit working through 

the Word, are led to meditate, reflect, and pray using the Word of God to give your 

prayerful meditation and devotion its shape and form.

The Rev. Dr. Norman Nagel, a beloved professor of theology in the Lutheran Church, 

wrote an introduction for a hymnal that captured the essence of what is meant by this 

kind of back and forth dialogue between God and His people through His Word:

Our Lord speaks and we listen. His Word bestows what it says. Faith that is born 

from what is heard acknowledges the gifts received with eager thankfulness and 

praise. . . . Saying back to Him what He has said to us, we repeat what is most 

true and sure.
(Introduction to Lutheran Worship, p. 6)
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understandIng ChrIstIan MedItatIon

Meditation is a term that is used in other religions, as well as in Christianity. For 

many other religions, meditation is a kind of ecstatic “losing of oneself” as a certain 

sound is made, or a single word or phrase is repeated. The goal is to purge the mind of 

any thoughts while simply feeling one’s way to some kind of “divine presence.” This is 

not what Christian meditation is. In his book Grace Upon Grace: Spirituality for Today, 

Dr. John Kleinig offers a helpful explanation of what Christian meditation is all about. 

Here is an extended excerpt:

The key is not how we meditate, but on what we meditate. The object, the focus of med-

itation, determines what happens to us in our meditation and as a result of our medita-

tion. Our focus grounds and empowers the meditation. Therefore, there is great danger 

in practicing unfocused forms of meditation, such as totally emptying our minds or 

repeating a meaningless word. If we practice unfocused meditation, we may indeed 

enter a contemplative state. But we may then also open ourselves to evil powers that 

are in us or in the people around us. We may experience something powerful, but it will 

not be spiritually beneficial for us.

Christian meditation focuses on Christ and His Word. It starts with Jesus and ends 

with Him. He is the be-all and end-all of Christian meditation. His Word empowers our 

meditation and determines what happens in it. His Word brings life and light, comfort 

and health to the soul. We who belong to Him meditate on Him. 

The story of Mary and Martha (Luke 10:38–42) teaches us the elements of Christian 

meditation. Mary is the model for all who meditate. She welcomed Jesus into her house, 

sat at His feet as His disciple, and listened to His Word. Her eyes were fixed on Jesus; 

her ears were attentive to Him; she was open and receptive to Him. Nothing distracted 

her from Jesus and what He had to say. 

Martha stands in contrast to Mary. Whereas Jesus praises Mary, He criticizes Martha. 

But Jesus does not criticize Martha, as some maintain, for busying herself with the 

preparation of the meal or for failing to sit at His feet like Mary. Jesus finds fault with 

her for yielding to anxiety: Martha was annoyed at her sister Mary as she prepared the 

meal for Him. 

Both Mary and Martha were, in fact, engaged in meditation, Mary by listening to Jesus 

and Martha by cooking the meal for Him. The difference was that Martha lost her focus 

on Jesus and so missed out on the most needed thing. She was distracted from Him 

by her anxiety and annoyance. Whether we are activists like Martha or contemplatives 

like Mary, Jesus must be the focus of our meditation. Everything else is distraction. 

Christian meditation is based on three very important truths. The first is that the risen 

Lord Jesus is mysteriously present with His disciples as He promised in Matthew 28:20: 
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“I am with you always, to the end of the age.” This truth, that is, Christ’s presence, 

makes Christian meditation different from other techniques that either relive past 

events or visualize a desirable scenario. When we meditate on Jesus, we aren’t playing 

mind games; we don’t fantasize and imagine unrealities. We envisage what we know 

to be true. We interact with Christ, who is actually present with us invisibly. He would 

indeed be visible and audible to us if we but had eyes to see and ears to hear. Thus, 

when we meditate on a story from the Gospels, the risen Lord Jesus ministers to us just 

as He ministered to people when He was visibly and palpably present 2,000 years ago. 

The second truth is that Christ’s Word has life-giving power because it is inspired by 

the Holy Spirit (John 6:63). This truth is the foundation for the teaching and practice of 

meditation in the Church. Unlike human words, which accomplish comparatively little 

or nothing, Christ’s Word is powerful and effective. It does what it says. So, when Jesus 

speaks of healing and forgiveness, He actually heals and forgives people through His 

Word. He speaks with authority and power. His words are active and performative be-

cause they are inspired by and filled with the Holy Spirit. Through His Word Jesus gives 

His Holy Spirit and grants eternal life to those who trust in Him. His Spirit and His Word 

belong together and work together. Through faithful meditation on Christ’s Word we 

receive the Holy Spirit and experience the power of the Spirit in our lives. 

The third truth is that God the Father has justified us by His grace through our faith in 

Christ and His Word. Luther explores the connection between justification by grace and 

meditation in his commentary on Psalm 1. He notes that “delight” in God’s Word leads 

to meditation on it. The problem is that those who lack the assurance of salvation fear 

and despise His Word because it reveals their guilt and makes them try to justify them-

selves before God. Their uneasy conscience distorts their hearing of His Word and so 

prevents them from receiving His good gifts. Since they take no delight in God’s Word, 

they have little or no interest in it. The righteous, those who are sure of God’s approval 

and depend on Christ for their salvation, delight in God’s Word because it justifies them 

and brings the blessings of God to them as a free gift. For them, meditation is a joyful 

exercise of their faith in Christ; through it they receive the gifts of God and have Him do 

His work in them. So faith in Christ provides the foundation for fruitful meditation on 

God’s Word. By faith, meditation becomes an experience of God’s grace rather than just 

another futile attempt at self-justification and spiritual self-advancement. 

When we meditate, we fix our attention on Jesus and His Word. Through meditation on 

that Word we receive grace upon grace from Christ (John 1:16). Through faith we stand 

with Jesus in the Father’s presence and behold the hidden glory of the Word made flesh 

(1:14; 17:24). That spiritual perception comes through hearing God’s Word and meditat-

ing on it. Our meditation depends on God and His presence with us. (Kleinig, pp. 95–98)
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how to use Light of Life

Your journey of prayer and meditation on the Gospel of John in Light of Life will be 

guided, every day, by three steps: reading, meditation, and contemplative prayer. Here 

is a brief explanation of what this means and a suggestion for how to use the journal. 

Please note that this journey consists of forty-two days and is intended to be used six 

days a week, but not on Sundays (since we assume you will attend worship services 

at your congregation on those days). 

ww Begin

Identify a time and a place you will be doing your daily meditation on John’s 

Gospel. Ideally, it will be a time and a place as free from noise and other distractions 

as possible—for some people, this may be early morning; for others, it will be in the 

evening. Pick a time that works best for you. 

Settle yourself before you begin. You may wish to light a candle as a symbol of 

Christ’s presence through His Word. Begin by asking God to calm your heart and mind 

of any thoughts that may crowd out your devotional reading, meditation, and prayer. 

Consider using these prayers, or ones similar to them, as you begin your time of devo-

tional prayer and meditation on God’s Word.

Speak, O Lord, Your servant listens, let Your Word to me come near. Newborn life 

and spirit give me, let each promise still my fear. Death’s dread power, its inward 

strife, wars against Your Word of life. Fill me, Lord, with love’s strong fervor that 

I cling to You forever!  As I pray, dear Jesus, hear me. Let Your words in me take 

root. May Your Spirit ever be near me, that I bear abundant fruit. May I daily sing 

Your praise, from my heart glad anthems raise, till my highest praise is given in 

the endless joys of heaven. Amen.

(Anna Sophia von Hessen-Darmstadt, “Speak, O Lord, 
 Your Servant Listens,” LSB 589:1, 4)

Eternal God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, grant us Your Holy Spirit who 

writes the preached Word into our hearts so that we may receive and believe it, 

and be gladdened and comforted to all eternity. Glorify Your Word in our hearts. 

Make it so bright and warm that we may find pleasure in it, and through Your in-

spiration think what is right. By Your power fulfill the Word, for the sake of Jesus 

Christ, Your Son, our Lord. Amen.

(Adapted from Luther’s Prayer to Receive the Word, 
The Lord Will Answer, p. 38)
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Blessed Lord, since You have caused all Holy Scriptures to be written for my learn-

ing, let me hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, so that I may 

embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting life; through Jesus 

Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, now and forever. Amen.

(Adapted from Collect for Proper 10, Series A, LSB Altar Book)

You may want to consider using one of the Church’s traditional orders of daily 

prayer and meditation on the Word, such as Matins, Vespers, Evening Prayer, or Morning 

Prayer. There are also shorter prayer forms for individual or family devotions available. 

You may find these resources in Lutheran Service Book or in Treasury of Daily Prayer.

Then, proceed.

ww Read

Reading the text for the day is the first step in the Divine Reading of the Bible. And it 

is not a hurried “speed reading” nor a reading merely to gain “information” and “facts.” 

We read God’s Word attune to His voice speaking to us through His Word in a personal 

and direct way. Don’t allow yourself to be distracted by something you may not imme-

diately understand. Just keep reading. As you read, ask yourself questions like, Who is 

speaking? Who is hearing these words? Get the basic point of the sentences. Don’t read 

as if you are studying the Bible in order to pass a test or qualify to move on to some-

thing else. Read through the text one time. You may want to write down, in the space 

provided, any ideas or thoughts that come to mind as you read the Scripture.

ww Meditate

Go back over the text again. Slowly read the text again. Savor the words and phras-

es. Follow the example of the Virgin Mary pondering in her heart the things she had 

been told about Christ (Luke 2:19). As you read the text, quietly repeat it to yourself. 

Ponder over God’s Word. Let it fill your mind with its phrases, with its words, which 

we know are given by inspiration of the Holy Spirit (1 Timothy 3:16). An ancient symbol 

we find in the Church depicting a Christian pondering God’s Word is that of an animal 

chewing its cud, hence the word ruminating. Take your time and enjoy each word and 

phrase. This is what Christian meditation is all about. We focus our thoughts on the 

words and phrases God has given to us in His Word. You may find that one sentence or 

phrase strikes you in a unique way. This is how the Holy Spirit is working through His 

Word as you reflect on it. Ask yourself questions like, How do I see these words being 

applied in my life? Where and how is God working through these Words to bring me 

close to Him? What does this text show me about the mercy, love, grace, and care God 

is giving to me through my Savior, Jesus? Most importantly, keep asking yourself what 
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the text reveals to you about Christ. Consider then finally how you can apply the truths 

God is revealing in His Word and in His life. Ask yourself, How can I apply these words? 

Where can I use these words in the life of somebody else and reach out to them? Think 

about the ways you can apply the reading in your calling and station in life, whatever it 

may be. Your time of prayerful reflection is a dialogue with God, a conversation with the 

Lord who loves you and has called you to be His own. It is through this prayerful interac-

tion with the Word of God, that you will experience the Holy Spirit working on your heart 

and in your mind and in your soul to draw you closer to your Lord, by means of His Law 

and His Gospel. The journal provides ideas for you to consider and lines for you to add 

the thoughts that come to mind during your time of meditation on the text.

ww Pray

When you have finished your time of meditation on the text, conclude with prayer-

ful contemplation. Gather the thoughts and insights you have gained from God’s Word 

and use the Word you have read to give you the words for your prayer by which you will 

speak back to God what He has spoken to you. Rest in peace in the presence of God 

and thank Him for His blessings. A prayer is provided for you to use, with lines for you 

to write down other prayer thoughts. Consider saying a prayer like this to conclude your 

time of prayerful contemplation:

O God, seal the Word that I have heard in my heart. Grant that I may diligently 

ponder it, let it govern my life, and that I may walk accordingly. Let me increase in 

Your knowledge, in Your love, in Your mercy and piety, and that I continue to grow 

in the inward life in Christ. I pray for the gift of Your Holy Spirit. May He put me in 

mind of Your Word continually, both this day and the next and throughout my life. 

May He guide, govern, and lead me. Bless my work and let me continue to live in 

Your grace, for the rest of my days and years, until at last I reach heaven, where, by 

Your blessing, I will praise and thank You forevermore. This is the day that the Lord 

has made. You call the hours Your own. Let heaven rejoice. Let the earth be glad, 

and praise surround Your throne. Amen. 

(Adapted from Starck’s Prayer Book, p. 7)

Finish your time of prayer and meditation by praying the Lord’s Prayer, and pray the 

Apostolic Benediction for yourself: “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 

God and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with me this day. Amen.”

A routine is a helpful discipline, and habits formed for a life of prayer require struc-

ture and order. Obviously, these are not laws or rules but simply guidelines and sugges-

tions for how you can, daily, enjoy a time of rest and quiet in God’s Word, hearing Him 

speak to you and speaking back to Him what is most sure and most true. May God bless 

your prayerful reading, meditation, and contemplation on His Word!
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l u t h e r ’ s  A d v i c e  o n  P r A y e r

When I am feeling cold about prayer and just don’t want to do it, because of all the 

thoughts that are in my mind and situations that distract me (our flesh and the devil 

are always trying to prevent us from praying!), I take my little book of the Psalms and 

run to my private room, or, if this happens during the day, and there is an opportunity, 

I join the people who are praying at the church. I begin by repeating, word-for-word, 

the Ten Commandments and the Creed. If I have the time, I repeat the words of Christ, 

or verses from Paul and the Psalms. I do this just like the children do.

It is very wise to make prayer the first thing you do in the morning and the last 

thing you do at night. Be very careful to avoid thinking, “Wait awhile, I will pray in 

a hour or so, but first I have to take care of other things.” You will only be deceiving 

yourself! These kinds of thoughts are only going to lead you further away from pray-

ing. You will end up getting so busy with other things, you’ll end up not praying at all 

that day.

Yes, it is true that there may be some things you simply have to take care of and 

so cannot pray. I’m not talking about things that are absolutely necessary. . . . But be 

careful that you do not think that anything you have to do is more important than 

praying, so that you do not move away from true prayer. If you do this, you will soon 

become careless and lazy, and too cold and apathetic to pray. The devil is never lazy or 

careless! He will never stop hounding you. Nor will your sinful flesh. It is always very 

busy and happy to oppose prayer.

And so, when you have meditated awhile on God’s Word, and find your heart 

warmed, then kneel down or stand, fold your hands, and lift your eyes toward heaven 

and say as plainly as you can, “Dear God, Heavenly Father, I am a poor unworthy sin-

ner. I do not deserve to raise my eyes and hands to You in prayer. But because You 

have commanded all of us to pray, and You have promised to hear us when we pray, 

and because Your dear Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, has taught us how to pray and what 

to pray for, at this, Your command, I now obediently come before You, relying on Your 

gracious promise, in the name of my Lord Jesus Christ. I now pray with all Your saints, 

all Christians on earth, as Jesus has taught us: “Our Father, who art in heaven . . . ”; 

and continue to the end of the Lord’s Prayer. 

 (Excerpt from Luther’s letter to Peter his barber, WA 38:351-52)

 



day 1 John 1:1–18

1:1w In the beginning was the Word, and 

the Word was with God, and the Word was 

God. 2wHe was in the beginning with God. 3wAll 

things were made through him, and without 

him was not any thing made that was made. 
4wIn him was life, and the life was the light of 

men. 5wThe light shines in the darkness, and 

the darkness has not overcome it. 6w There 

was a man sent from God, whose name was 

John. 7wHe came as a witness, to bear wit-

ness about the light, that all might believe 

through him. 8wHe was not the light, but came 

to bear witness about the light. 9w The true 

light, which enlightens everyone, was com-

ing into the world. 10wHe was in the world, 

and the world was made through him, yet 

the world did not know him. 11wHe came to 

his own, and his own people did not receive 

him. 12wBut to all who did receive him, who 

believed in his name, he gave the right to be-

come children of God, 13wwho were born, not 

of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the 

will of man, but of God. 14wAnd the Word be-

came flesh and dwelt among us, and we have 

seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from 

the Father, full of grace and truth. 15w (John 

bore witness about him, and cried out, “This 

was he of whom I said, ‘He who comes after 

me ranks before me, because he was before 

me.’”) 16wAnd from his fullness we have all re-

ceived, grace upon grace. 17wFor the law was 

given through Moses; grace and truth came 

through Jesus Christ. 18wNo one has ever seen 

God; the only God, who is at the Father’s 

side, he has made him known.

r e A d i n G
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“In the beginning” — Jesus was, is, and always will be. How does this give 

you comfort and hope? “All things were made through Him” — Jesus is your 

Creator and Savior. How does this give you insight into how much He loves 

you? “In Him was life” — Life is from Christ. How does this impact your life? 

“Darkness has not overcome it” — Consider the confidence this truth gives 

you. “A man sent from God . . . John” — Consider those whom the Lord puts 

in your life to bear witness to Christ. “The true light, which enlightens every-

one” — Whom can you tell about this light? “The right to become children of 

God, who were born . . . of God” — The nature of our relationship with God is 

totally and only through Christ. “The Word became flesh” — Ponder the maj-

esty and miracle of the nature of Christ: true God and true man. “Full of grace 

and truth” — Think about the connection between God’s grace and truth. 

“Grace upon grace” — Never-ending giving, never-ending receiving. Consider 

the humbling and comforting reality of God’s gifts. “Grace and truth through 

Christ” — The Law of God calls us to repent as we consider our sins in its light 

and leads us to Christ the giver of all grace and the source of all truth. Think 

about the measureless and endless grace Christ gives you. “The only God, 

who is at the Father’s side” — A very clear witness to the reality that Jesus 

Christ is the Second Person of the Holy Trinity, God in the flesh, for you. 

M e d i t A t i o n

Dear Savior, when I ponder the glory, power and might that are Yours, 

from all eternity, I feel small and meaningless. I am amazed at the fact that You 

came into our sinful and sin-filled world to save us and that You have called 

me to be Your own. Lead me always to walk and live in the light of life. Forgive 

me for the times I have failed to do so. I particularly regret __________________ 

and ask for Your mercy and forgiveness. Make me a better witness to the light, 

like John, and help me point others to Your grace and truth, so they, too, may 

receive the inheritance of salvation You have for all You have called to faith. 

All praise, honor, and glory be Yours, now and forever. Amen. Our Father . . . 

c o n t e M P l A t i v e  P r A y e r
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day 2 John 1:19-36

1:19 And this is the testimony of John, 

when the Jews sent priests and Levites from 

Jerusalem to ask him, “Who are you?” 20wHe 

confessed, and did not deny, but confessed, 

“I am not the Christ.” 21wAnd they asked him, 

“What then? Are you Elijah?” He said, “I am 

not.” “Are you the Prophet?” And he an-

swered, “No.” 22wSo they said to him, “Who 

are you? We need to give an answer to those 

who sent us. What do you say about your-

self?” 23wHe said, “I am the voice of one crying 

out in the wilderness, ‘Make straight the way 

of the Lord,’ as the prophet Isaiah said.” 24w

(Now they had been sent from the Pharisees.) 
25wThey asked him, “Then why are you baptiz-

ing, if you are neither the Christ, nor Elijah, 

nor the Prophet?”w26wJohn answered them, “I 

baptize with water, but among you stands 

one you do not know, 27weven he who comes 

after me, the strap of whose sandal I am not 

worthy to untie.” 28wThese things took place in 

Bethany across the Jordan, where John was 

baptizing. 29wThe next day he saw Jesus com-

ing toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb 

of God, who takes away the sin of the world! 
30wThis is he of whom I said, ‘After me comes 

a man who ranks before me, because he was 

before me.’ 31 I myself did not know him, but 

for this purpose I came baptizing with water, 

that he might be revealed to Israel.” 32wAnd 

John bore witness: “I saw the Spirit descend 

from heaven like a dove, and it remained on 

him. 33wI myself did not know him, but he who 

sent me to baptize with water said to me, ‘He 

on whom you see the Spirit descend and re-

main, this is he who baptizes with the Holy 

Spirit.’ 34w And I have seen and have borne 

witness that this is the Son of God.” 35wThe 

next day again John was standing with two 

of his disciples, 36wand he looked at Jesus as 

he walked by and said, “Behold, the Lamb of 

God!”

r e A d i n G
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“Who are you?” — Christ is strange and foreign to many people, who con-

fuse precisely what He is all about. “He . . . did not deny” — When has your 

faith been challenged? How did you respond? “The voice of one crying out 

in the wilderness” — What wildernesses do you face in life? How is God’s 

voice heard in them? “One you do not know” — A tragic reality facing many 

people; think about those whom you know who do not know Christ. “Behold, 

the Lamb of God” — The Lamb was here, fulfilling Old Testament prophecy 

that the perfect sacrifice for sin would be provided. “Takes away the sin of the 

world” — Ponder this great reality: Jesus has taken the sin of the whole world, 

including your sin, away. It is put on Him, and taken from you. You have full 

and free forgiveness of each and every one of your sins. Consider the enor-

mity of this reality: your debt has been paid. Christ, for you! “That He might 

be revealed to Israel” — The signs of Christ’s divine appointment are provided 

in this reading. Where and how can Christ be revealed further in your life? In 

what areas of your life do you need Christ’s further shining light of grace and 

truth? “Baptizes with the Holy Spirit” — Here is a frequently misunderstood 

concept. Water Baptism is Spirit Baptism, when it is Christ’s Baptism. John’s 

Baptism was a sign of things to come, our Baptism into Christ is the prom-

ise, seal, and guarantee of realities confirmed. Ponder the blessing of your 

Baptism. Look up Romans 6 and read it in light of this account of Christ’s 

Baptism.

M e d i t A t i o n

O Lord Christ, when I look at the faults and failings in my life and consider 

them in light of Your perfect holiness, with John the Baptist, I, too, realize that 

I am not even worthy to untie Your sandals. And yet, as I look at You, in faith 

and truth, I see that You are the perfect Lamb of God, who has taken away all 

my sin. Cleanse me and renew me. Shape and form me into the person You 

want me to be. Thank You for the blessing of my heavenly washing of regen-

eration in Holy Baptism. Help me now to be like John, pointing others to the 

One who takes away the sin of the world. Hold me ever in Your view, for I am 

Yours, and You are mine. In Your holy name. Amen. Our Father . . . 
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day 3 John 1:37–51

1:37wThe two disciples heard him say this, 

and they followed Jesus. 38wJesus turned and 

saw them following and said to them, “What 

are you seeking?” And they said to him, 

“Rabbi” (which means Teacher), “where are 

you staying?” 39wHe said to them, “Come and 

you will see.” So they came and saw where 

he was staying, and they stayed with him 

that day, for it was about the tenth hour. 40w

One of the two who heard John speak and 

followed Jesus  was Andrew, Simon Peter’s 

brother. 41w He first found his own brother 

Simon and said to him, “We have found the 

Messiah” (which means Christ). 42wHe brought 

him to Jesus. Jesus looked at him and said, 

“So you are Simon the son of John? You 

shall be called Cephas” (which means Peter). 
43wThe next day Jesus decided to go to Galilee. 

He found Philip and said to him, “Follow me.” 
44wNow Philip was from Bethsaida, the city of 

Andrew and Peter. 45wPhilip found Nathanael 

and said to him, “We have found him of whom 

Moses in the Law and also the prophets 

wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.” 
46w Nathanael said to him, “Can anything 

good come out of Nazareth?” Philip said to 

him, “Come and see.” 47wJesus saw Nathanael 

coming toward him and said of him, “Behold, 

an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no de-

ceit!” 48wNathanael said to him, “How do you 

know me?” Jesus answered him, “Before 

Philip called you, when you were under the 

fig tree, I saw you.” 49wNathanael answered 

him, “Rabbi, you are the Son of God! You are 

the King of Israel!” 50w Jesus answered him, 

“Because I said to you, ‘I saw you under the 

fig tree,’ do you believe? You will see great-

er things than these.” 51wAnd he said to him, 

“Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see heaven 

opened, and the angels of God ascending 

and descending on the Son of Man.”
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“They followed Jesus” — Reflect on the work of the Holy Spirit in your 

life, as He continues to move you to follow Jesus. “What are you seeking?” — 

Jesus obviously already knew, but wanted them to express precisely what it is 

they were looking for in Him. “We have found the Messiah” — Messiah means 

“anointed One.” For so many centuries, God’s people had waited eagerly for 

the coming of the Anointed One of God, promised to our first parents in Eden 

(Genesis 3:15), and now He had come among them. Though they may not 

have fully understood at this point, precisely what all was involved, they knew 

whom they had found. Think about how you feel when something you have 

been looking forward to comes to pass. Consider the joy, and the sense of ex-

citement you felt. Now, reflect on the meaning of the Anointed One for you and 

for your life. “Follow me” — Are there any more powerful words a person could 

possibly hear in this life? Consider it from the standpoint of a command. How 

do you measure up in your following of Jesus? Now consider it as an inviting 

promise. Christ’s call empowers us to follow. Think of the blessings of follow-

ing Jesus and how you can share those blessings with people in your life: fam-

ily, friends, neighbors, and so on. “Come and see” — This invitation continues 

to go out today, through you and your witness. An eternity of seeing the Lord 

awaits all who are called to faith in Him. Meditate on the blessed vision of  

Christ that awaits you in heaven.

M e d i t A t i o n

O Lord Jesus, through Your powerful promises of good news, You keep 

saying to me, “Follow me.” Thank You for making me Your own dear child  in 

Holy Baptism and for inviting me to “come and see.” I know that now, in this 

life, I walk by faith, not by sight, but I am excited for the day to come when I 

shall see You, face-to-face. By the power of the Holy Spirit, You have anointed 

me for service to You and to others. Help me point others to You, like Philip 

found Nathanael and invited Him to come and see You. Hold before my eyes 

throughout my life the blessed hope of eternity. In Your precious name, I pray. 

Amen. Our Father . . . 
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